
Marine conservation including Indigenous Protected and Conserved Areas 

Ocean careers and the Blue Economy

Marine and freshwater biodiversity 

Climate change and weather emergencies

Ocean science communications and the arts

Food, culture, and heritage

ST. JOHN’S, NL, June 1, 2023 — From June 2 to 11, 2023, more than 500,000 people will take

part in Ocean Week Canada, a nationwide festival of events and activities promoting ocean

connection and conservation. Ocean Week Canada coincides with World Ocean Day on June 8.

Now in its second year, Ocean Week Canada brings together local, regional, and national ocean

and freshwater-themed events. Each community can celebrate its unique geographical and

cultural connections to local waters, the ocean, and coastal areas. The festival is part of a multi-

sector effort to ensure Canada protects 30% of its ocean area by 2030. 

Ocean Week Canada 2023 celebrations will include a traveling giant ocean floor

map/Augmented Reality experience, science talks and book readings, art exhibits and

performances, water quality testing, shoreline tours and cleanups, and film screenings. In

addition, acclaimed director James Cameron’s DEEPSEA CHALLENGER will be on display in

Ottawa beginning June 5.

Participants in Ocean Week Canada 2023 can explore a range of ocean-themed topics,

including: 

A complete list of events and activities is available online at OceanWeek.ca. The website also

contains toolkits and video collections to help parents, guardians, teachers, and other community

group leaders incorporate ocean knowledge and stories into their activities.  

Ocean Week Canada is coordinated by the Canadian Ocean Literacy Coalition with the

participation of over a dozen national partners and more than 160 local event hosts. 

Ocean Week Canada is June 2-11, 2023
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A festival of ocean celebration with over
160 events taking place across the
country

http://oceanweekcan.ca/
http://www.oceanweekcan.ca/learning-hub
http://www.colcoalition.ca/


The ocean sustains life, economy, and culture in our country.

Protecting marine and coastal areas is a key nature-based

solution to addressing climate change. Ocean Week Canada is

an important nationwide celebration that helps us to recognize

and celebrate the connection we all share to the ocean. By

learning more about the ocean and engaging in marine

conservation efforts, participants are helping Canada continue

its leadership role in ocean protection.

It’s exciting to see all the different ways that artists, scientists,

educators, and activists are connecting people in Canada to the

ocean and local waterways leading to it. We are all connected to

the ocean, yet each person and community experiences this

connection in unique ways. Place matters. Stories matter. As we

work together across regions, cultures, and scales, this annual

celebration helps to ensure that we all better understand, value,

and care for the ocean and each other.

The Indigenous Leadership Initiative is a proud partner in this

national collaboration and the special attention paid to featuring

and learning from Indigenous-led ocean and water conservation

and stewardship by Indigenous Guardians.

QUOTES

- THE HONOURABLE JOYCE MURRAY, MINISTER OF
FISHERIES, OCEANS AND THE CANADIAN COAST GUARD

- DR. DIZ GLITHERO, NATIONAL LEAD, CANADIAN OCEAN
LITERACY COALITION

- DR. KATE MORAN, PRESIDENT, OCEAN NETWORKS CANADA

Canadian Geographic is pleased to be a core partner of Ocean Week

Canada, bringing innovative educational tools like the giant ocean floor

map and engagement opportunities like the PRESSURE exhibit to this

important national collaboration. Together, we can make Canada’s marine

and freshwaters better known to Canadians and the world.

Ocean Week Canada brings together ocean knowledge from diverse

sources—ocean observing, natural and social sciences, Indigenous

knowledge, modelling, technology, data science, and more—making it

accessible worldwide. Ocean Networks Canada is proud to be part of this

annual event to inspire Canadians to advocate for an ocean future that

builds a resilient planet.

Reconnecting Quebecers to their marine environment is crucial in the era

of climate change, but it is especially important to raise awareness in a

positive and enriching way about the major issues that threaten our

oceans. For us, it is crucial to continue to offer content and initiatives in

French to raise awareness of the ocean and the St. Lawrence River among

the French-speaking population.

- JOHN GEIGER, CM, CEO, CANADIAN GEOGRAPHIC

- ANNE-MARIE ASSELIN, CO-FOUNDER AND PRESIDENT OF
L'ORGANISATION BLEUE

- VALERIE COURTOIS, DIRECTOR, INDIGENOUS
LEADERSHIP INITIATIVE
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QUICK FACTS
Ocean Week Canada is coordinated by the
Canadian Ocean Literacy Coalition with a team of
national partners: Canadian Geographic, Canadian
Museum of Nature, Canadian Network for Ocean
Educators (CaNOE), Early Career Ocean
Professionals (ECOP) Canada, Entremission, Hakai
Institute, Indigenous Leadership Initiative, Ocean
School (a collaboration of the National Film Board
of Canada and Dalhousie University), Ocean
Networks Canada, Organisation Bleue, SOI
Foundation, and Water Rangers. 

There will be over 160 event partners across the
country. A complete list of events is on the
OceanWeek.ca website. 

Three established regional hubs help coordinate
Ocean Week Canada 2023 events in Victoria
(Ocean Week Victoria), Montreal (Semaine de
l’ocean QC), and Halifax (Ocean Week Halifax).  

Ocean Week Canada is part of the Canadian
Ocean Literacy Coalition’s broader National
Strategy, which is made possible through a
contribution of $5.3 million from Fisheries and
Oceans Canada over three years (2023-2026)
through the Oceans Management Contribution
Program. 

There is only one global ocean! Canada borders
the Pacific Ocean, the Arctic Ocean, and the
Atlantic Ocean, which are all part of the same body
of water covering 70% of the Earth. 

Canada has the longest coastline of any country in
the world. It is 243 797 km long.

In July 2020, Canada joined the Global Ocean
Alliance which is advocating to protect at least
30% of the global ocean by 2030. In February
2023, Canada announced the country is on track to
meet this conservation target. 
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http://www.colcoalition.ca/
https://canadiangeographic.ca/
https://nature.ca/en/home
https://www.ecopdecade.org/canada/
https://hakai.org/
https://www.ilinationhood.ca/
https://oceanschool.nfb.ca/
https://oceanweekcan.ca/events/
https://www.oceanweekvictoria.ca/
https://www.semainedelocean.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/events/512775024400972/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5B%5D%7D
https://colcoalition.ca/our-work/canadas-ocean-literacy-strategy/


C O N T A C T

 
Interviews with Ocean Week Canada spokespeople,

scientists, and local event hosts can be booked by contacting
Meghan Callon at the Canadian Ocean Literacy Coalition:  

 

MEGHAN CALLON

COMMUNICATIONS LEAD, 
CANADIAN OCEAN LITERACY COALITION,
OCEAN WEEK CANADA

MEDIA@COLCOALITION.CA
(514) 501 - 3027
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